Studies on the somatic instability of immunoglobulin genes in vivo and in cultured cells.
We have examined the molecular mechanism and impact of somatic diversification on the T15 heavy chain variable region gene in vivo and in vitro. Somatic point mutation appears to be responsible for the changes we have observed in both hybridomas from early and late in the immune response and in the S107 myeloma cell line in culture. By identifying S107 mutants with decreases in antigen binding, we have shown that a single point mutation can cause the loss of binding to the eliciting antigen and the acquisition of binding to another antigen. Furthermore, in this case a point mutation of the T15 heavy chain variable region gene caused the conversion of an important protective antibody to an autoantibody. While the S107 cell line frequently generates both constant and variable region mutants, hybridomas appear to have relatively stable variable region genes and unstable constant region genes which in some cases result in mutants with increased binding.